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OFFICIAL 
STATEMENTS

York Countym sMm“MSEFOR r-T*
BANKING SYSTEM 

HAMPERS FARM
UNIQUE! MCOULD NOT AGREE 

REGARDING SITEBurlington to Hamilton Route 
Fixed by Special Com

mittee.

Found Twenty-Four
MANSENaval Reeerv- ATMany Cats and Dogs

Shelter During Past i
Year.

FRENCH ” Held Recep-“S“"on for Brides of UslYtar 
uests. ; *

“At the east of Solasona the Germans 
have made two attempt» to croee the 

the mill of the rook» and
Among Missing Sailors.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS1 ARMED MERCHANTMAN
Many p

WOOD3RIDGE, Jan 28.--A very
SL Î^Tet^l^w^the

About ninety guests were preemit, in-
ohidtog some oC tihe brides of bygone A resolution asking the Dot 
years, who wore their then weaamg parliament to secure mow aCcc 
apparel, which gWatly contraste* dation for the farmers from the 
with the 1*14 style. A dellgtttful tered bank* was introduced by 
evening whs spent in singing, récita- Wells, reeve of King Townsl 
tions and games appropriate! to the yesterday mornings session c 
occasion. Solos were rendered by county council and caused ooi 
Miss Wallis, trioe by Messrs. Dalziea, abia discussion. Mr. Wells nolea 
Alexander and Roes MacKenjie; re- out that if toe farmer could get tt 
Citations toy Misses Burton, Johnston game accommodation as business mti 
and Kennedy and Harry Coles. Am- production would be stimulated utn 
ong the many interesting features OTt the country. “Oftdn a ft.»*.. 
Were the •'Cutting of the Wedding needs money to Invest In 
Cake" And "The Bride’s Pie.’ Among ■ some improvements on hie prop, 
those present were Mr. and hire. John, and he nas great difficulty in set 
Blitrby, Mr. and MW. J. Phaser, Mr. I lt>- he Bald. "It is almost Impost 
and Mre. 8. Watson, Mr. and Mrs.A. fOT him to obtain a Une of credit, s 
Marnoeh, M$r. and Mrs. J Brown, Mr. M u provided for business m 
and Mrs. E. Hutohieeon, Who comprise concluding Mr. Welle pointed oat l 
the happy couples of 1814; Mr- And the farmers should support the mi 
Mm.. Coffey, Misses Shannon, Klrtoy .toers ot the Dominion ParHametri 
and Scott Of Toronto were also guest* their endeavors to obtain a revli 
of dub. Alec MabKonxle, prom*1 of present ‘banking system, 
dent of the dub, presided in hie usual mot & question Of what the banka 
happy manner and expressed the dD( but a question of What they 
arincert wish of All those present that be made to do." ■ « ^
the future of the 1*14 couples aright Warden Jonathan Nigh in sup 
be full/of sunshine. Ing Mr. Wells, stated That the c

The session of the OTUb has been cH should ask the government fa 
fortunate to secure the services of that the farmer be given mofe t 
Madame Rutherford of Toronto as ine facJUitiee “I know of a ea 
leader of the choir; fend in addition m= own township.” toe eefd, "wt 
*he will conduct a vocal class every man who owned his property we 
Saturday wtotowSTl flU a long^eK the bank tor a toan t0 purchase 
want In this district. tie and was asked to pay i

cent, for It. Finally he w* 
drover who had a line of cn 
Obtained the loan required at 
Cent.”

Aisne—one at E|HBHH . ___ . 
the ether at the heqd ef the bridge, which 
is held by our troopif to the north of tht 
bridge of Venlzel. These two attack, 
were repulsed.

"During the night of Jan. 28, Dunkirk 
wae bemcarded oy mere, aviator», wnt, 

Insignificant loaaes, but

Cannot Get Accommode 
' Required to Gurry on 

Business.

k '/
Regular Uproar at Meeting of 

Mount Dennis School 
Section.

grade eliminated
mCases Investigated and Horses Two Hundred and Fifty-Eight

on Board Lost British
i m^opert^Owners Given Equal 

Consideration in Plans 
Proposed.

Unfit for Work De
stroyed.

caused some 
Killed or wounded a few persons.

11 o’clock the ment of Jan. 
o’clock of the morning of Jan.

Ratepayers of school section No. 28 
York, met In the Bala Avenue School, 
Mount Dennis, last night, to pass upon 
seven s.tes for a school in the eastern 
part of the sec,ion.

A site on the Weston road, was re
commended by the1 board of trustees, 
this site having a front of 250 fçet 
and a depth of 450,. the area being 
two and a half acres, and the price 
|5v00 an acre—a total of $13,700. John 
A. Marshall, on behalf of the trustees, 
bellaved this site to be In the most 
central position for all the ratepayers 
concerned. It would serve Silverthorn, 
Weston road, south, and the Black 
Creek district, and would relieve the 
pressure on the old Dennis Avenue 
School. The site was about 80.00 feet 
frorit the centre of Silverthorn, the 
owners guaranteed that *. 66 foot street 
would be opened on .very side of the 
property, and he believed that the city 
officials would require that Hilary and. 
Rowntrie avenue be carried thru over 
the suburban railway right-of.way. 
Mr. Marshall said he bad - the assur
ance of the railway board that such 
action on the pgrt of the city would 
be sustained, but Mr. Mcl&ughlan 
stated that the railway company would 
oppose this. On being put to the vote, 
the motion was lost by 6< to'43. ’ 

Uproar Created.
Dr. Sproule, the secretary of the 

board, proposed that the meeting be 
closed, and read the section of the aét 
tohich provides for the appointment 
pt thrqe arbitrators on the recommen
dation of the board not being accept
ed. Upon/this an uproar arose from 
those who wlrhed to discuss the six 
other sites which had been under dis
cussion. Mr. Fears stated that no 
resolution recommending the site had 
been passed by the board of trustees, 
but this was denied by Mr. Marshall.

Amid the confusion, a motion was

.
Ship.“Between 

28 ana x
as, two of our aviators launcueo ntimer- 
vu# ovmoe upon tne enemy s wonts in the 
region ot Laon. L$F#rt and Boissons. On 
tne morning of the tvtn a German aero- 

was Drought down east ot Qerb*-. 
us p.iot and mctn-nic, a «atrmen 

«nicer ana a euo-omcer, were maue prte- 
onere."

The French war office this afternoon 
gave out an official report on the progress 
of tne war, wmcn reeve as touuw»:

■"The day et Jan. 2d saw not run g more 
then ieca< engagements, wnldn resulted 
favoraDiy to ue. In Belgium, In tne 
vicinity Of Nleuport, our infantry secured 
a foot.mg on yraooe Dune, W locality 
which was mentioned in tne communica
tion of Jah. 17. A German aeroplane wae 
brought down by our artillery fire.

••in the sectors of Ypree, Lena and 
Arras there were yesterday artillery en
gagements which at times became fairly 
violent. Several Infantry attacks were 
undertaken, but at once driven back by 
our fire. In the sectors ef So lésons, Cra- 

and Rhelma there Is nothing to re
port. Between Rhelms and the Argonne 
yesterday saw artillery engagements, but 
not of great Intensity.

"It has been confirmed that the German 
attack repulsed by ue the night of Jan. 
27-28 at Fontaine Madame coat the Bir
mans dearly. , , ..

“On the heights of the Meuse and In the 
Woevre yesterday wvae quiet. In 
Vosges there were artillery engagemefits, 
our cannon at several points silencing tne 
fire of German batteries and machine gun
de"Wenhalm everywhere consolidated the 
positions occupied by we Jan. 27.”

Leurt year, according 0 the reports' Canadian Frees Despatch, 
submitt ..d -at the 37th annual meet- ■ - LONDON, Jan. 29, » p.m.— 
lng held In Margaret Ea.pp- Hall last ty llat l88Ue(i tonight show* that the
night, was a ’’banner year” In the ac- __ . .___ viu-tlvi îles of the Toronto Humane So-h Brltl8h armored merchant vessel 
ciety. ■- nor, whlcM was lost off the coast of

The meeting wae presided over by Ireland several days ago, carried a 
the prertdert, the bishop of Toronto. w of 25g compoeed 0f naval reserve
His honor the lieutenant-governor, his e p___ . t fh .
worship the mayor, and the Rt. Rev. mon and boys belonging to the mer- 
Blshop Reeve were amongst those on cantlle marine, all of whom perished.

Among the crew were 24 royal navy 
reserve men from Newfoundland.

•Wowlps la the report of the sub-com- 
* nrfttee appointed by the Toroato-Hamll- 

ton Highway Commise!on on the Burling-
H,

OmVM: The Mh-wmh.IM-.-P:
pointed by yon to consider and report 
upon the Hamilton-to-Burlington 
beg to report as Mlosre :

Tour enb-commlttee considered 
ther advisable nor necessary to hear any 

deputations, believing that dll me 
■nation required for- a full consider 
i of the subject was already before 
There were, however, so many tn- 

t«rests to consider, and ao many differ
ent opinions to welsh, that we thought it 
expedient to consult. In an advisory ca- 
paetty, Thomas Adams and W. A. Mc-

iTcarefulh- considering the whole situ- 
atkm yoar committee did not k»e 

./oftte fart that the Chief duty of th- 
• ^ASHMimion ta to construct a main nig*- 

^ay. The route recommended Is slightly 
longer than the bay shore route tkruouL 
bet In our Judgment this Is “lariTiirnBStrf for fay the avoidance of the 
additional flUs and of a four Per cent.

Si*
* auawssJt^iTSs.

■. of the extra distance involved
The plan proposed will pro-.-.- - --

good alternative routes between Hamil
ton and BurUitirton. . .

Tbs property-owners In the'rictottr of RUSSIAN' 
p^,an Md of the FUlns road rectived HUDJlrtrt
eqosj consideration, and are Pro2*ded 
yy-th faculties equal to those enjoy ed__ 
the property-owners of. the 
of bothNtiaon and East FtamborO; the 

of til of these townships are 
satisfactory comnronlcaDOB

of both Hamilton and

A casual-»

plane
finer.

route

It nel-
the platform.

Combat Cheek Rein.
The report of the secretary, R. C.

Craven, shows that considerable work' Tfte viknor was' férmerly the Viking 
has been done toward .securing pro- and wae ln charge of Commander Ev- 
per dramage ln Toronto stables, and negt 0. Ballantyne. The vessel, It was 
the overloading of horses and the use; stated, struck a mine or foundered, 
of the check rein have been success-- 
filly combated. Many dogs and cats; 
hav found shelter at the society's 
mises on McCaul étrefet, 1827 
having been made Dor oiling cats toy; 
the motor ambulance during 1914. A. 
record was established dn the number 
o fanimaJs sheltered and treated; of 
these 2860 were cats and 487 were 
dogs; 1512 cruelty cases were inves
tigated end 880 horses wend destroyed.

% Aginst Cropping.
The society has Instigated a cru

sade against the - cropping of dogs.
English kennel clubs refuse to allow 
cropped dogs to be shown, and an 
earnest effort Is being made to have 
the same rule adopted ln Canada.

The officers of.the society are: Hon 
president, W. R. Brock; president, the 
Rt. Rev. James F. Sweeny, Bishop of 
Toronto; vtpe-pfesldente, J. J. Kelso,
A. O- Strathy, J. W. Wilson and T- M.
Barry; secretary, R. C. Craven; trea
surer, Thomas Moore.

\

pre
calls. 11ESW FORCES 

MEUSE m
on ne

Germans Held on Defensive at 
Àngerberg, While Another 

Army Moves to Interberg.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 29. — Two Russian 
forces are operating ln East Prussia, 
according to thp latest advices from 
Petrograd. One which advanced lnt» 
the Masurian Lakes region, and occu- submitted that the sit* at the comer 
«ted Angerburg, Is holding the Oer- of Silvertnome and Donald avenues, 
mans oh the defensive there, while the «««..and three quarter acres, price 
other is pressing forward on the Inster $17,800, be accepted. It was pointed 
River, having occupied FUIkalen and out that there were six houses on this 
Gumbinnen, and Is threatening Inster- site, but the motion carried by 48 to 
burg at the Junction of the Inster and 87. A strong protest arose when those 
Àngerapp rivers. Insterburg, which Is who favored the remaining sites were 
an important railway centre, and oh unable to have them placed before the 
the direct line east of Koenigsberg, meeting. Dr. Sproule, said he was 
has been fortified by the Germans, and quite willing to spend their money, but 
the campaign In the north Is now cen- protested' that thé Whole thing Was ti
tring about it. Its capture by the legal.
Russians would put them ,in control 
bf the railway lines leading west And

SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC
NOW UNDER CONTROL

Yownship M.O.H. Submitted 
Report to B ard 

of Health.
At a meeting of the York Township 

Board of Health held yesterday after
noon in the township offices tne M. O- 
H. reported that the smallpox patients- 
In the Todmorden district were all 
immrovlng rapidly and the majority of 
them convalescent. It was stated 
that the attacks were so mild that 
there had been praotdeefily none of .the 
Suffering usually associated with 
•mslÆpox*

The M- O- H. stated that the epi
demic was now well ln hand and lit 
his opinion would he over in a few 
weeks’.tfcne, unless the diisease spreads
further. The board decided not to tlon of some kind of a co-op 
build a temporary isolation hospital. association tiy which the farmer

--------- loan mdnèy among themseJveS
this way the banks would sc 
brought to time. "It’S a matter 
for the farmers, who supply a 
part of the money on deposit 
banks. They don’t need legisl

SH-, ' -------

Revise Banking Laws.
"This is an agricultural coils 

Said Reeve W. H. Pugsley of 
mond Hill, "and I think the f 

d as a bustttee 
considered as

York
Cheering

should be regarde 
and bis security 
as the business man’s." He 
that perhaps bankers were not 
to grant as muc^ to the fa 
the business man or the man

“Di«eeg the day of Jan. 29 (today) the 
situation In East Prussia and along the 
fronts on tooth banks of the Vistula was
without material change. __ _ ,

“In the forests to the north of Plllkalen 
and Gumbinnen,- East Prussia, the con
flict continues. __, 

‘‘In the region of BorJImow (Russian 
Poland) the Germdns have made repeated 

' attacks.“Our counter-attacks in this region»»- 
suited In the enemy being dislodged from

fay

ers’ requirement*,’* said Geori 
side, reeve of New Toronto.

producers 
brought •
with the markets

omgsettoi of tMe main thoro-
æï' Aâà
district suffero toy the advantage of an- 

diür An!’to one and all are secured outer an^CTeaeed tranm>ort8.tlon faclH-

miEAM
TO PRAYER MEETING?

*
that some kind of an age 
.be established whereby a 
could,’ be rated and then 
would be much more free In gi 
loans.” Reeve Dr. W. A « 
of Stouffville advocated the’

the

determined resistance IQ» the Austrians.
In the region of BrokkPparo. seg^e the 
numerical Superiority of the 
forces opoosed to them, our advance 
guards retired sllghtty to a provfsuwy 
estebl'ahed position. Durinq the last three 
days on the aforesaid fron» wé have cap
tured mere thaa sixty officers and F* 
soldiers and also have taken three cannon 
and ten mitrailleuse*. . - <i.

"In Bukowlria there Is nothing:|»f lm-
Tttoat PO$Xn&tl£S?£x0 thé north * TM.H. 
roper East Prussia. Russian detachments, Jan.
» ro- 25 took the offensive *nd droys *ÎJto 
6 Germans, destroying' the rallro

at Pooeçen, a few mile» north of Tftait.
“The fighting In the forested ^coentry 

*o the north of Pllkaten and Gufntolrmen 
continues, and In certain places-we are 
making progrero. Along the rest of the 
front M East Prussia Jan. 27 passed 
ouletly, except In the country to the 
northeast of Darkehmen. Here the Ger
mans attacked our positions, but they 
were driven back to their trenches.

"On the right bank of the lower Vis
tula, encounters continue between our 
advance guards and those of the enemy.
On the left bank of the Vistula, In the ,
ro,Svy.»rôre.v^“.nn^ck ‘«he entmX^l^houro"1 

? 27 trenêhea of the nothing to true enthusiasm. When you
n *tot of J*n. 27 °n tlw„/th»t <*me to believe In defeat you are defeat- 
enemy, after having the afterneon of tnai $d T know what you wifl gay, that -ou

successfully counter-mined tnese are g beck tQ the country towns, to
— In this same locality, the Gor the hardest place to practice progressive 

mans assumed offensive operations, out jaeas j tell you there is no hardest
without success. __ place, there Is only a different kind r.f

"The artillery duel along the left bank hargne,,, j don't pity any one who has
of the Vistula continued Jan. 87. Our a hard Job; I envy him. If everything 
efficient shell fire against the position of were haloes, how quickly we would go 
the enemy, silenced several of his bat- after thenf.
terles and Inflicted heavy .losses on the “Can you be a Christian in the oOn- 
Germans In their trenches. This was par- crete?’’ snapped the speaker. “It’S the 

near the Village of easiest thing in the world te be good in 
the abstract. I know, for d’-e tried it. 
I listened to a missionary onée, and 
straightway made up my mind to go to 

’’Galicia.—Along the Carpathl.n front. China ^P‘ek «p dirty little Chinese 
from Dukla Pas. te the railroad running babva^h them an^hring them Upto

two years. Then the cenorete hit me I 
was, asked to go down into a part ot Bos
ton called the ’Patch’ and Visit a poor 
girl and her baby. The child hadn’t been 
washed s'nee It was born. That was inv 
finish. With shame I say 1L—and I w«r* 
out and sent a district nurse. I might 
be able to dn 't now ”

Regular Business. "
The early, oart of the dav'was devoted, 

to clearing up the regular business of t”' 
conference. Several talks were given 
Wallace T. Flahar speak'ng 
Condition" and W T. Dun-tan of Ham
ilton on "Evangelistic Activities."

Dukla and

Margaret Slattery Stirs Enthusiasm 
at Sunday School Con

vention.
As a way out of the difficulty, Daniel 

Syme recommended the ratepayers of 
the eastern part of the section to go 
to the York Township Council with a 
petition for the formation of a sepa
rate school section. They could then 
blub thèlr own school board and erect 
their own school.

Lens Read to School. - 
It was stated by Mr. Max ted that the 

ratepayers bf his school section. No. 
29, York, were preparing 4 petition 
that they be reunited to school section 
No. 38/ as the children in his district 
had too far to walk on a bad road to 
the Rninnymede School. It Is the In
tention to present this petition to the 
township council at it* meeting on 
Monday.

William Stonehouse was chatrineti 
of the meeting, E. LunnoW acting as 
secretary. „ _

It i« reported that the Bayllro Bro
thers are disposing of their buslneea 
as electrical contractors at Mount 
Dennis to Marshall and Glover of To
ronto. The brothers Bayllro «s sons 

Baylies. J.P. of Idmbtoh 
Mount Dennis. Joe Baylise, 

one of the brothers, acted as orderly 
sergeant with the 9th Mlrolsaanga 
Horse Infantry Company, when en
camped at Long Branch, and went 
with- hie detachment to Valcartler, en 
route tor Salisbury and the front.

!

OBJECT TO ASSESSMENT 
MELGUND RD. EXTENSION

Property Owners Registered Pro- 
\ test at Meeting of Hjllcrest

| ,/,%;>■ v As§odatioB.t„ vi. yi
: On,.behalf of the -ratepayersi who 
will be asseeeed for the Meigund road 
extension from Wells HUT avenue to 
Bathurst street, John F. Gray ad
dressed a meeting of the HiHoreet 
Ratepayers' Association last evening, 
stating that the improvement was of 
no benefit to 
Who would have 
their intention, toe said, to circulate 4 
petition against the unjust 
ment, wtitoh Will be presented to the 
court of revision on Tueeday next.

Rpv. Dr. Tall ange said he was will
ing to pay part of the cost, toot 76 per 
cent. Was too much to charge up to 
the property, as the owners of auto
mobiles, delivery carts and other ve
hicles would benefit meet from the 
Improvement.

Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Faynter and 
others also objected to the special as
sessment .... .

The proposed public 1 library was 
also discussed-

D. Munro, who occupied the chair 
In the absence of Presiden t Model- 
land, said ho wae under the Impres
sion that at an early meeting of the 
city council a lot the comer of Mei
gund road and Bathurst street, owned 
by the city, would be used a* a library 
site, and It would not be necessary 
for the association to take any action.

Itev. G. Scott thought it would be 
’better to agitate for a car tine In lieu 
of a public library.

WYCHWOOD.
. B1®**®* of Toronto will preach
4t 9t. Michael's and All Angels’ 
■Church, Wydbwood, tomorrow even
ing. . !

! use.
the roqueet'^your sitb-emnmittee.

ttœof tito cost. The govenwrop

construction (say eight-to ton 
thousand dollars per mile), be built on 
the PlaJha road frq» King's rçod to the 
northerly end of the Brant street in the
“a.^fcb°g1SSSMy .ftyütt-.

-fagned) Geo. H. Gooderham. 
G. ’ Frank Beer.
W' 6‘ ^Snb-Committee.

southwest,and enable them to threaten 
the German army which Is holding a 
position In the Masurian Lakes region.“Did you ever take a taxi to get te 

prayer meeting on a rainy night?" ' This 
was one of .the very pertlnen 
tired by Margaret Slattery at the dele
gates who attended the last meeting of. 
the adult division of Ontario Sunday 
schools ln Wtimtr Read Baptist Church 
last night Humorous, whimsical and 
earnest, this dynamic wom^n, author of 
numerous books, school teacher,’ and no* 
lecturer on BundSy school work, harargu- 
ed her audience for a full hour, only to 
be assailed witn crys of "Go on—go on!?’ 
when she resumed her seat.

tn a series of stocking epigrams ah* 
gave 
most

KING’S CAFE, 14 KING 8T. EAST. ’ ‘ »'
t questions ..MTS'S rs r

brie*. Our popular midday lunch at 
too has net an equal in Toronto Open 
till 12 p.m. Famous Italien Orchestra

the

Reeve H. D. Ramsden of Bast Q 
11mbury and W. J. Walla reev 
King, were appointed to. aat ln 
Junction With the warden as eo 
commissioners for the ensuing yea

At the afternoon session, a 
discussion followed a resolution 
ttoe legislative Committee be au 
ized to request the Ontario Legisl* 
to legalize the action of munit 
councils ln Imposing a levy for 
purposes. Some members were 
sure whether the councils 
thorized to levy such a 
but It was thought that 
action was taken it would In all pi 
bablllty be legalized at the nett I 
slon of the legislature. Warden N 
supported the resolution, stating ti 
it would be a means of ensuring 
gallzatlpn by the local house.

Reeve McNair of Vaughan wlsl 
each township council to Impress tt] 
theli: constituents that this levy we 
nek Interfere with private dona# 
being, made by them to reHet and 1 
triotlc futide. 1

will play daily. edtf

BOY’S LIFE VISION 
COMES VERY EARLY

lea» coetiy

x property owners 
pay for it. It was

he audience, which filled to Its ut- 
the large auditorium, the benefits- 
1 years of experience. "Your pastor 
live ten years longer If he ever 

3u turn up to a prayer meeting in 
never kept ’he 
Difficulties are

ofMI
Great Ambition to Be a 

Man is Keenly 
Felt

wo r«rAdopted rt»y Toronto-Hamilton High
way Commission at its meeting held on 
Friday, Jarraory 29, 1916.

^ H °ooa^Mo.
ot Jt£a 
avenue,il!■ l

v
day 
trenches.PAYMASTERS ELECT

OFFICERS FOR YEAR

Masons Gather for Annual Event 
and'Hear Address by Rev. j 

W. M. Kannawin.

: About five hundred and fifty dele
gate» three hundred from out of the 
pity, gathered in W<Umer Road Baptist 
and Trinity Methodist Churches yes
terday at the opening of the adult 
division convention at Ontario Sunday 
Schools. In the afternoon the conven
tion was addressed by W. C. Pearce 
of Chicago, who spoke of the develop
ment at the adult Bible class move
ment, which he stated had its incep
tion in Toronto.

An address was delivered at the 
evening session by P. G. Orwtg, sup
erintendent of the secondary and adult 
divisions of the association, on “The 
Men and the Boys.”

In conclusion, the speaker urged 
upon his hearers to lose ne time ln 

promoting à "Know the Boy” cam
paign, and suggested à number at 
methods to be employed, as a father 
*nd son banquet » boys' camp, an an
nual field day and the Inauguration 
at a series of vocational talks, which 
will give the boy some live Ideas on 
which to pin fais ambitions.

1 ;
i 11

ALBERTA'S LEGISLATURE
SOON TO BE CALLEDm

Beet Way to do It, 
Reeve J. G. Cornell of Scar boro 

of the’ opinion that levy was 
best way to obtain money 
purposes. He thought that wMM 
Would not coroe on the man who I 
money invested in stocks and si 
things not affected by hie assseemi 
yet it would be a means of Obtain 
money from persons who owu®d f«.r 
and yet refused to contribute to rel

Jsm»s Danflrldge, first depoty-ra 
of Etobicoke, and 6. R. Goodwin, r* 
of Holland Landing were appotn 
Industrial Home commuelonere tot
current year.

'll tlcularty the case 
Jldomltze, where we saw German soldiers 
carrying numerous dead and woundsd 
from their trenches.

Raise in Interest Rate on New De
benture Issue Content- ^ 

plated.
Canadien Frees Deepetch.

EDMONTON, Jan. 29.—A rumor is 
ln circulation ln the city that a ses
sion of the Alberta Legislature will 
open on Thursday. Feb. 18. It le also 
rumored that the legislature will be 
asked to" authorize an increase from 
four and 4 half to" five per cest. ln In
terest rates on $8,000,000 which the 
government has been given power to 
raise, but which It’ has been unable to 
secure up to the present time except 
at an excessive discount.

Tte «wroai meeting and election of 
officers of the Psk Master* Associa
tion of the Toronto Masonic districts 
was bald to the lodge-rooms of the 
Temple Building last night- 
Relation of Freemasonry 1 
Church’’ was the subject of an Inter
esting address by Rev. W- M. Hanna- 
wtn, past grand chaplain of toe Grand 
Ledge of Canada. The retiring pre
sident. F. Q. In wood, spoke on assor 
elation work.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Honorary >re- 
etdent, J. Roes Robertson ; president, 
A. W. Brennan; vice-president, D. J. 

: Gog gin The executive was re-elected 
with the exception of W. F. Chapman 
and F. Saunders, who were elected to 
take the places ot D. J. Goggln and 
X,. J. Clarke, both at whom took of
fices- Auditons, J. B. Nixon and L. J. 
Qlarke-

Him
Hi
If i

1 between Stry and Mounketch. we were 
engaged Jan. 26 and Jan. 27 with surceei- 
ful results. Ogr auccesa to the southwest 
of Dukla Pass was particularly Important. 
Here our troops, advancing with energy, 
compelled the enemy Jan. 26 to retreat In 
great haste, leaving behind them ammu
nition and other war material. In the 
vicinity of Tsekhanls and Dolkhony, we 
captured on Jan. 27 an earthwork of the 
enemy, and we surrounded a second posi
tion close to this first one. During these 
operations we teok a number of prisoners, 
officers and men. The exact numbers 
have not yet been determined.

"At certain points along this front the 
enemy has made particular efforts to as
sume the offensive, but everywhere their 
endeavors have resulted In failure,

"There has been no change In the 
situation In Bukowlna. Artillery duels 
and outpost skirmishes continue.”
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BARON HAS TO REMAIN
BRITISHWAR PRISONER

Alleged United States Citizen Ac
cepted Title of Nobility 

From German Duke.

on “OIV-
EAST YORK ■

.-V

Representatives will be pregsei ff**- 
eu the various lodges ln the county.

!

I! > Special Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan, 29.—The State de
partment at Washington according to 
^ord received by- the American em
bassy here has decided that It is im
possible to ask for the release of Baron 
Louis Von Horst on the ground that 
.ie Is an American citizen. This de
cision was reached after Inquiries in 
vobterg where Von Horst accepted the 
Jtle of boron from the Duke of Saxe- 
Ooburg and Gotha. Von Horst is now 
interned on a prison ship at the mouth 
at the Thames and his friends, despite 
the decision of Washington, have not 
yet given up hope of securing bib re
lease.

\ .
GERMAN

In the western theatre;
“During a night expedition made by 

one ef our squadrons of aeroplanes the 
English provision establishments of the 
fortress of Dunkirk were attacked. Many 
bombs were dropped.

“An attack made by the enemy In the 
dunes to the northwest of Nleuport war 
repulsed. The enemy who pene'rated at 
one place ae far at our trenches was re
puted by a night bayonet attack.

“To the south of La Basse» Canal the 
English attempted to recapture positions 
which we had taken from them, but their 
attacks were easily repulsed.

"No hing of Importance took place on 
the remainder of the front.

“In the eastern theatre:
“Russian attacks In the region 

Kuseen, northwest ef Gumbinnen (East 
Prpeela) felled, the enemy suffering 
heavy losses.

"In Northern RpCand there 
change In the situation.

“To the northwest of Bellmow and to 
the east of Lowtcz (Central Poland) 
troops drove the enemy out of his out
post petitions and penetrated Into hie 
main positions. The captured trenches 
with the exception of one email nortin- 
of -hem. were retained and adapted bv ‘ 
ue notwithstanding a fierce night counter
attack.”
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Is The basement of Victoria Preswr-
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PtckwtckA from Diokens’ T’lÇketok 
Papers.” The characters were ado 
ably presented by J10.?*;

The young people of the
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tighVto *e'bM«oA
Annette street About 76 couples
PFUnder the aueplcee Of the 
lodge of Royal Templars, » <
night1In* BtUtJ0hn> parish house.,

You Can Bring Back Color 
and Lustre With Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.
is?»tlon of St. 

enjoyableWHAT IS THE COLD WAVE 
SAYING?

USE ROGERS’ ANTHRACITE

•Jf! LI
$ 1

: FARMERS' INSURANCE CO/ 
GAINED MUCH BUSINESS

Ayr Mutual Concern Reported 
Successful Year—M. Liliico 

Elected President.

of
r IK When you darken your hair with 

Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
tell, because It’s dens ao naturally, so 
evenly. Preparing this mixture, 
though, at home is rnussy and trou-, 
tieeame. FVr 50 cent* you can buy 
at any drug store -the ready-to-uso 
tonic celled "Wyeth’s Sage end Sul
phur Compound." You Juet dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time. By morn
ing all gray hair ddeappeàrs, and, af
ter another application or two, your 
hair become» beautifully darkened, 
gtoesy and luxuriant You will also 
discover dandruff 4s gone and hair 
tmm stopped falling 

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, is a sign of old age, and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive 
appearance, gat busy at once with 
Wyeth's tege and Sulphur an* look 
years younger.

■ j! was no
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Special te The Toronto World..

AIR, OnL, Jan. 29.—At the 21st an
nual meeting of the Ayr Farmer’* 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company this 
aifwnoon In McGtorge’e Hall, officers 
and directors were elected a» follows: 
Secretary, J. Wnlrtey; president. M. 
LUlloo; vice-president, A. Easton. 
Directors: C. Gurney, G. Black, J. 
Shield» and A Kitchen. There Was an 
increase of $170,000 in the business of 

past year with an increase at 
about $16,000 In cash aosete. Fire 
losses of the past ear were small, only 
totalling about $8,000. The company 
Sodded to pay full vâliie for farm pro* 
duce, stock and Implements lost.

I ».r£^Bndrti££swl
beat sample rooms inI 

93.00 and up—American I

f
AUSTRIANi
•*Thas bren a heavy aoinwrull 

West and Prteml s- that the oniv
rrennno't.-lno and fio*>»« between n*trol»x 
h»ve ecrureeH and artMierv engagement, 
wh-re circumstances permitted.

“In the Cerpethlene. west e* the Utsnk 
Pr»»1. the RiNslen attacks w-re reculer" 
wijh heavy loe.ee; ne»É Verrractllas and 
Voiovoc the battles ended w’lth the rnemv 
havlno been repulsed frcnlthe heîohts of 
the pres, we captured: «m prisoner».

“Calm prevails In Bukowlna.”

U THE ELIAS ROGERS CO , LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS,

PRESIDENT

E. PULLAN "
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